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COLLEGE NOTESCONG. BRAND 
OPENLY AGAINST _
I'll lO Q IE IP IIT in U ' old, todo back in Orr’j* fleM }board appointed by President Wilson
U & J F l u O i r i l l H  I x U lv  { The Victim was Urbana and the is taking testimony and conducting
XENIA AMERICAN REGION 
j BACKS MITCHELL PROGRAM
It 'vv.v: wtvth 'he price, cold weath- ’ _ .
cr uml rli to Gio.-e -who turned out,The Xenia American Region has pas- 
ISutiUdaynn-i saw the C^darville team resolution* backing the Mitchell 
run rampant like the Cedarville team* program governing the air service. A
score was 27*0, Not such a big score, 
for Urbana was stronger Gian .they
Congressman Charles Brand in a 
communication to this office comes out 
against classification of property for 
taxation and severely critized M. B. 
Lincoln of the Ohio Farm Bureau and 
C. A. Dyer of the Ohio Grange in 
lending support to the proposed con­
stitutional amendments.
Brand declared the preposed -npoud- 
menfc would increase takes on farm
safely and for tkfe most part moved 
the Blue and Whiten around like men 
on an immense checkerboard.
Five minutes after the first whistle 
the Urban* goal had beep crossed for 
the first tally -jf the game. A pass to 
Peters completed the score of seven* 
. „ .  „ . , .. Line plunges and end runs demur-
n .1 s  *  J  #Jfced the enemy during the rest of
t i t 5  n game and three more touchdownspeople that were paymg them salat- j the rC6U,t  ^Although 'the Cqdar-
’ _ -iville goal was never in imminent
«t^tm*’ress,*nSTl | danger, the locals never resorted toI have a letter from the classifies Pa3Se3 for their  gaing. .
tmn committee with your name coupb, Urbana subatituted. Used trick 
ed with the farm bureau, and C. A .'
an inquiry, The army and navy heads 
are' fighting a separate air bureau of 
were last year, but It "was a victory defense. A sample of how the govern- 
and assure one.. The Orange and Blue imfcnt has been swindled is given when 
suuad, however played wisely and the navy purchased and hod delivered
200 airplanes that when thc'pifot was 
seated he could not see out -at the 
air craft. By thie one" act the govern­
ment became owner of 260 useless 
machines that cost several mil­
lion dollars.
GRAIN PIT 
TO REGUI 
WILD
COURT OF APPEALS WAS
IN SESSION MONDAY
Dyer's with the Ohio grange.” said 
Brand to Lincoln, “in which, as mem­
bers of the executive committee,, you 
lend influence of your organizations 
to this movement.'
“I protest that this is not the pur­
pose for which the farmers cf the 
state pay you’a salary.”
‘You are entitled to your private 
opinion on any public policy, but the 
. farmers of the elate have repeatedly 
overwhelmingly defeated classification 
amendments and- ycur participation, as 
an officer of the farm bureau, favor­
ing classification, is manifestly a mis- 
. take."
‘‘The purpose of this, amendment to 
. the constitution is to reduce the tax­
es* on money, credits; bonds, stocks 
and all other intangible property 
to an,insignificant amount and let the 
homes and farms and .business of the 
State pay the rest of the taxes of a« 
bonfc eightr,times as much on. the dol­
lar. * ’ * '* t ' „
“This would mean a rush of invest­
ment where tins would ba low and an 
avoidance of investment in. homes, 
farms and business enterprises where 
taxes would be high, resulting in, a 
demoralized- market for such proper­
ty. ’ ’ ' ,
‘ .ala** legislation as to tuxes
. itaeks aUd- other intangible 
property are making assessments *- 
gainst all of them so Interested, for 
the purpose, of securing a large fund 
to put this tax amendment across at 
the election November third, and that 
this fund is now bc-ng used for public­
ity in newspapers, and for emissaries 
who ere covering the state setting Up 
the pins, preparatory to the election.
“‘On the other hand, the owners of 
farms and homes and, business prop 
c>rty of the state have no organization 
and the farmers of the state arc beng 
led to believe by your participation in 
the matter that this classification a- 
sneftdment is in.the interest of the far 
mere, whereas it is really a move to 
J.bt the approval cf Taw for ridiculous­
ly low taxes for intangii/.e properties.
“I believe.you and Mr. Dyer both 
participated in favor of the adoption 
cf a  classification amendment three 
years ago, which was overwhelmingly 
defeated, and about that time your or­
ganization began to decline in mem­
bership and since that time you have 
lost 70.000 of your 100,006 members.
’ “1 protest against this use of the
..U’fli organizations of the state. I t 
will culminate in their utter demoral­
ization, and in this case, if success 
i  il, will produce a taxing plan utterly 
unfair and unhealthy.
Mr. Brand closes his letter by stat­
ing that he is aware that there are 
millions of intangibles not on the tax 
implicate fer taxation but that we 
i yjr have adequate laws for the pur- 
l ..-Mi if they are applied, ,
1 nHys, .cheered, and did their best but 
the Yelfowjackets proved impene- 
irafile ;-nd came through the contest 
uninjured apd supreme.
* * '.»
Tomorrow the scene shifts to In­
diana. and with thq old battle cry of 
“ On to Richmond”,  General Tuttle 
Will charge out to Earihaw f°r  the big 
inter-state battle with the hppsiers.
Eariham inay have the odds" but Ce- 
darvifie has the power and the pep 
and they wont give up till the last 
whistle blows. Many a game has been 
won that way, you know.
« # *
The College .and the football fans 
of the surrounding country heartily 
appreciate the splendid J manner in 
which the townspeople displayed the 
flags and colors on tike day of the 
game. Such cooperation is not to be 
found in, every town'.
* - • ». ' * .
The College squad appeared Satur­
day in brand new bright orange jer­
seys with blue numerals. The splendid 
appearance added a lot to the spirit 
of the occasion and the pop of the 
game,
■m -« * * *
The student bodyattended a treas­
ure hunt last Thursday given by the 
Y. W, G. A. Numerous searching par- 
tie* finally joined at the Indian Mound
refresh-'
The Court 6f  Appeals was in aes- 
Bion in Xenia' Monday when ten cases 
were heard, AH the cases were oft at- 
peal from Common Pleas Court, The 
cases of local interest were Exchange 
Bank vs. Harry Townsley; Board of 
Education Cedarville Township vb. 
F, A, Jackson, county treasurer. Oth­
er cases were Sam Andrews vs. Xenia 
Twp, Board of Education. Oliver War 
wick vs. State of Ohio; Albert, Smith 
(2) vs. State'of Ohio; Bruce Leveck 
(2) cases vs. State of -Ohio; Horace 
E. Prince vs. State of Ohio. John Hor 
nick vs. State of Ohio,
DELEGATION ATTENDS
B. & U  MEETING
A delegation of local building and 
Idan directors comprising J. A, Me 
Millan, W, H. Barber, Dr. Leo Ander­
son and Jacob Siegler, accompanied 
by Andrew Jackson, secretary of the 
local organization, went to Middle- 
town Wednesday to attend a district 
meeting composed of representatives 
of associations ,in Greene, Clark, 
Butler, Preble Montgomery War- 
rbn eounties, Mr, Jackson is vice pres­
ident of the organization and gave a  
response to the opening address. Mr, 
Ic-bn W. Prugh of Xenia was one of 
;,hc Speakers.
J lS n  PLACED IN STREAM
EAST OF TOWN
H. L. Whittington W t week secured 
four can* of fish from the Loridon
Public S.rie:- Thomas Owens and 
hit*. Mary Andrew will hold a  public 
.* .'do Nov. 10. Horses cattle, hogr, and 
,.rm  implements will be sold.
1
victory over Urbana Saturday 
vfas celebrated by the student* with 
an enormous feed, dance, card party, 
pep meeting, ’ and college sing a t the 
Cedar Inft from 7 till 10:30 Saturday 
evening,
•#-' - e;
• The Rev, Ralph Elder of Belle' Cen­
ter, O.; was present in chapel Tues­
day morning, assisting in the dfevo* 
ticnals.
. at, ■ ■ w . -n ■ ■ *. ■
Rev. Shields of London, O., address­
ed a joint meeting jo# the Y. M. and 
Y. W. Wednesday morning on the 
subject of reforming the criminals. 
Rev. Shields is- just now engaged in 
prison work at the London Prison 
Farm, (E. J.)
‘ « * * .
The Junior class Was entertained 
at the lovely new home of Willard 
Bf.rlow on last Monday night, Oct. 12. 
The function was in honor of the class 
president, Ernest Gibson, who expects 
to return home soon. An informal 
oyster supper was served which
blended harmoniously with the ap­
petites cf the participants.
•  * *
The Sophomore Class of Cedarville 
College held their first spread of the 
school year last Wednesday evening 
when they journeyed to Xenia and 
were entertained at a theatre party 
by the management of the Bijou thea­
tre of that city. After the show a get 
acquainted meeting was held in Nag- 
ley's hall and the new members Were 
Welcomed into the class.
'* w* « . ■
The Freshman class held its second 
spread at the home of Frances Ander 
son. The class journeyed to *and from 
OetP-rviHe on ft large truck, the ride 
being enjoyed by all. Weiner-sand= 
wiehes, pickles, water-mellon and co* 
Coa were served after Which many 
games were ployed. The class then de­
parted with songs and yells.
* m a ■*
The Cedrus Staff is pleased to an­
nounce that over twenty dollars was 
cleared 6r\ the candy stand which was 
Installed for the Urbana game.
MADISON COUNTY LAND
BOLD AT NEW TOP PRICE
The sale of the Angus Bonner land 
an the London-Charleston pike inj 
Madison county at recent sale by in 
Sheriff sets A new land price In this 
section. The farm of 133 acres sold 
for $130 an acre, or $1000 more thart’ 
the appraisement, John Robison of 
Mt. Sterling was the purchaser, The 
John Byorly farm of 60 3-1 acres
m  «m»R mouth bass, croppfes Mias 1
Chicago,—Warned, Vt 
tery cf Agriculture Jar 
time lea* than two w* 
long-promised liouseok 
have to begin limns 
Cago Board of Trade 
rules to prevent mar 
and other,,practice* cob 
One of the* new 
In the hands of th 
board almost complete, 
market during wild 
ten-hour*’ notice, wttls 
the members as a wt 
may place aft arbitrary ! 
fluctuations. Thereafter.? 
Dibit trading during at. 
:ihovc or hdlow a certkjj 
the closing ijHca the 
To declare such 
twelve directors must 
two-thlrda must vote 
Hea^y penalties are pro 
tors 6f this rule.
- .A second rule, proyli 
of a business eondue 
five members, who ■ 
to regulate the ethics 
t<* protect. Interests J 
' Under the third ne 
out-of-town members, 
allowed to vote by ms 
second rules Were 
of nearly & to l;  the 
If is believed, that 
changes wifi adopt 
Minneapolis, approved 
tical set of rules, 
erul that the changes 
between, grain ezeftar 
organizations, wbleb 
war deflation m the 
tural products. The 
keep close watch on ■
, M. E.;:CHURCH
Joseph Bet| 
Sunday School at 
P.M . Gjllilan, Sppt. J 
oMrning Worship 
Union Service a t ' 
Mid-week service 
F, &£>. All persons 
church and Sunday, 
to observe “self 
October IS to Oct
fjecre- 
the Iasi 
that Us 
would 
Cht- 
f ringed 
nilation 
,of. 
place* 
lot the
Of tile
on. to etots rice
LOAN ASSOCIATIONS MADE
GAINS IN THE COUNTY
According to reports from Colum­
bus the three building and Joan assoc­
iations in the county made gains in 
i-ssets 'during .the, past fiscal year of 
$349,216.17, This indicates that the 
county was fairly prosperous during 
the year. The total assets, of the as­
sociations in the county arc $6,079,- 
375.57, The three associations are 
the Peoples Building & Savings Co., 
Xcnie, and the Home Building and 
Savings Co., Xenia, with the local in­
stitution in Cedarville;
OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF
wo­
of
OTTAWA COUNTY AGENT
DECLINES LOCAL OFFER
The Greene County Farm Bureau 
has not yet succeeded in getting * 
man fpr county agent to succeed Ford 
Prince, who resigned last summer. 
J. W. Hendcroth of Ottawa, O .," has 
declined the position as his county 
has increased his salary. He was of­
fered $3,500 with an additional $600 
annually for automobile upkeep, -
. CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
GOES TO EARLHAM SATURDAY
U
Cedarville College will meet Earl- 
ham College in football Saturday. The 
gqme promises to be a good one as 
the Indianinns have a strong team. 
It-i& expected that a  large "sized dele­
gation, will accompany the local boys 
and do some real rooting.., '
SOUTH CHARLESTON LEGION
t o  st a g e  Big  c a r n iv a l
, The American-, Legion ■’ of South 
Charleston will-stage a  carnival and 
fall festival from Wednesday Oct. 21 
to Oct, 24, four days. There, will be a 
mammoth midway, with .all the at­
tractions for a  big events The Gordon 
Amusement Co. provides the attrac­
tions..
PITTSBURGH WINS WORLD’S
SERIES BASEBALL GAMES
"The sport loving fans, the country 
over have had an. interesting week 
watching pud waiting for the final of 
the world series game*. Washington 
American tapm won three, games and 
(burgh NaHonaljt thyee. vg
MANSFIELD.—Marriage bond of 
50 year* was severed when Judge Gal­
braith granted a divorce to Caroline 
Ruth, 68, from Howell A* Ruth, 76, 
on grounds of desertion,.m * - * a
DAYTON.—-Traveling 6,000 miles 
from Macedonia to rejoin her son 
here after an absence of 12. years, 
Mbs. Gists Misheff, 66, died a  few 
days after arriving home,» * *
B ELL AIRE .-—Andrew Hammond 
is hoping somebody gets stung, A 
daring thief stole his hivc.^of bees 
from its parking place in the roar of 
his home,
URBANA.—‘•Champaign, c o u n ty  
will have a record farm crop this 
year, in the opinion of pioneer farm­
ers and agricultural experts, who 
have made a survey of the district."V
NEW PHILADELPHIA.—Daniel 
Ashbaugh, 92, boatman on the Ohio 
canal between Cleveland and Chilli- 
eothe when President Garfield drove 
a canal boat, died a t bis home,
* k * * *
DAYTON.—Clarence Thomas, IS,
and Lowell Clericus set out to see 
the world, and traveled 82 miles in 
six hours before they were stopped 
and sent home by a deputy sheriff in 
Waltort, Ky,* * * *
TIFFIN.—Knights Templar of
Ohio; in eighty-third annual conclave 
here, named Riley W» Wortman, De­
fiance, grand warder 'o f  the grand 
comhiandery. He has been grand
captain of the guard for 16 years.
. CINCINNATI,—Ejection of officers 
a t the twentieth annual convention 
of the "Ohio branch of the. National. 
Congress . of Patents and Teachers 
here resulted in the election of Mrs. 
C, E. Kendel of Lakewood as presi­
dent. , '* * • * ;
SANDUSKY.—The largest liquor 
haul yet’ made in the Sandusky dis­
trict of the Lake Erie .area was re­
vealed when United States coast 
guard officials brought into .port the 
65-foot power boat Ranger and its 
cargo of Canadian liquors, having a
$25,000,. , 0 i* W ' * 1 ' , .  • ;
NAPOLEON,—F, P* Diemer, man­
ager of the Napoleon Telephone 
has a  copper penny e# fieaft
dk
XENIAN GETS 
MIDNIGHT VIEW  
OF CEMETERY
A colored gent from Xenia was 
given a night view of a cemetery as 
i result of his recent marriage, 
Tuesday night was dark, foggy and 
just the kind of a night to view a 
cemetery, particularly after ten o’- 
ilock. If there ever is to be anything 
in “peeing” things in a cemetery at 
night, Tuesday night wap the night.
Ray Goodman, colored, porter at 
the Coate’s barbershop in Xenia, was 
recently married, A lot pf th» regu­
lars about that particular shop that 
Ray should have a ride in the country. 
A Ford truck with a calf, rack pro­
vided the means for this trip and the . 
young fellow was taken for a "ride,
I t  would not have been a good joke 
had Ray known where he was going 
but he arrived at Maggies Creek cem­
ery about ten o’clock, There, were a 
number of automobiles and *  big dele- • 
gation.. •' ■ ■
As the ptory goes- Raymond was 
unloaded in the cemetery. He vres tied 
to a tombstone and left to  get what­
ever view, imagine • what he pleased 
and be content with his surround­
ings.
With nothing but stillness and the 
darkness of midnight about' him die 
wap Scon face to face with two objects • 
garbed, in white, resembling a popular 
uniform of the hooded boys of today* 
I t  was not long after the ' white 
robbed boys appeared until Ray’s  fear 
had disappeared. By this time the . 
darkness had disappeared, so far as 
the victim was concerned. Only those 
who have fainted can describe ’what' 
was really in Ray’s mind. Whether he 
can record. such a description is .ah-
other question. When the white figures
____ _ „„ „ disappeared friends gathered around
value at Current” bootleg ’ prices'* oiihu t Ray’s thoughts even-then evident­
ly were not about his own safety or 
the Whereabouts of > his bride.,
A$. time passed Ray, was I able to
« r  . . .
and reek hum were the varieties. It 
haa been some years since any fisk 
have’ been placed in the stream.
LARGE BARS OF CORN
Frank Creswell displayed some 
extra large cars of corn ‘this week 
that had been husked from a piece of 
com planted for iftsilage. He had & 
pars that weighed 8 1-4 pounds. The 
com was planted’four and five grains 
to the hill. It is of the Yellow Dent 
variety and matures Very early. The 
seed was propagated on the farm a 
number of years ago and has been 
used each season.
INFANT DIED FRIDAY
Archie Lawrence Hart, the 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs, Archie 
H :rt, died at 2 a. m. Friday morning. 
He was nine months and twenty-thre 
days old. Besides the father and 
mother he leaves two brothers, Jamey 
Leo and Kenneth Eugene. Th? funeral 
service was held from the home Sat­
urday afternoon at 2 o’clock. In the 
rdbsenee of Rev, W, P* Harriman, the 
family pastor, ReV. Bennett conducted 
the services, Burial took, place a t Mas- 
sics Creek cemetery.
RICHARDS INSTALLS NEW
FURNITURE IN STORE
The Richards Drug Store has been 
equipped with the latest luncheon 
combination Seats and tables. They 
are built for serving feur at a  time 
and can be used for luncheon ox< serv­
ing ice cream or ices, The addition is 
one of the modern methods used now­
adays in drugstores and ice cream 
parlors.
j ; sold for $117 per acre.
At fh t *<mv*ntkm held in Aifca* 
t « C*ty# th# Ammican Bank*#* 
‘ • *0d*tion mad# Mr. Oncar Well* i (ww wwidant. Holt# i* haad 
* th* 1W  National Bank of Bit* 
n .qrbam, AMmib*
Get your ticket* for the first num­
ber of the Lyceum course, the Green­
field Orchestra, Wednesday, Oct,, SI, 
a t the opera house.
AUTO LANDED IN DITCH ON
THE JAMESTOWN BIKE
A Ford roadster was overturned on 
tho Jamestown pike Saturday night 
and laid in the ditch uhtil Tuesday 
mewing when Dilver Belden of the 
Greene county Automobile ,elub re­
moved it. The license number was 
mr the machine but no report is given 
out yet as to whose property it "was. 
The machine went into the ditch near 
the J. II. Creswell home,
FARM TO BE SOLD
AT PUBLIC SALE
The William Luse farm near Clifton 
will bo sold on the premises by the 
Sheriff of Clark county on Wednesday 
October 21st At 1:30 I \  M. The farm 
has two sets of buildings and can be 
divided there being 222.84 acres. The 
farm is appraised at $75 per acre.
Mr, and Mrs, Carter N. Abel have 
returned home after a three weeks 
pier sure trip to Pennsylvania.
Luclie
,, ia here, on a ’unde
WM, E tD M  DIES ffl
NEAR SELMA; AGED 81.
and aunt, Mr, And Mtoi, P, M, Oilman.
Mr, and Mrs, E. R. Baum and daugh. 
ter* of Springfield spent Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mr*. Ghas. Saum.
Last Saturday was the coldest Oct. 
16th in nineteen, years, according to 
reports of the weather department.
Dr. W. R. McChesnay will preach 
Sabbath at-Beaver church for morning 
service and at the First M. E. church, 
Xenia, for the evening service.
Mrs. L< F, Tindall entertained mem­
bers of the Young Married People’s 
Club and a number of friend* last 
Thursday afternoon.
William Elder, aged 81, retired 
stock dealer died last Wednesday, a t 
his bathe on the Selma pike. The fu­
neral was held Saturday from the res­
idence. He was born and Rued his en­
tire life in the house in which he died. 
He was a veteran of .the CiviL War Co. 
A, 9,4th regiment. Two daughters sur­
vive, Miss Marjorie at home and Mrs. 
Frank Corry of Springfield. A sister, 
Mrs. G. W. Sellers resides a t Midland.
•PUBLIC SALE FAIR GROUNDS
“THE IRON HORSE” AT 
THEATRE, DA
STATE 
YTON, O.
Lyceum tickets now on sale. Com­
mittee visiting patron* as rapid’/  as 
possible. In case* you are not solicited 
you may get ticket* at the superin­
tendent’s office at the school building, 
at the Cedarville Bakery or a t the Ex­
change Bank. The plat will Open at 
Johnson’s Monday afternoon at 2 p.m,
Mrs. Sidney Smith i* visiting with 
her son-ift-law and daughter. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Hemmer at Lafayette, 
Tnd. Mr. Smith drove through to Cold 
water, Mich., to visit hi* parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, A. 55. Smith and will return 
heme by way of Lafayette and join 
his wife there,
Vocal Prodigy
Mi.;s Marion Talley, 18 year old 
daughter of tt telegraph operator, 
will sing in the Metropolitan Opera 
Company. Hailed as a  vocal prod­
igy, hex* fellow townspeopi* of 
Kansas City gave a benefit which 
enabled her to study in Europe for 
tho pn it three years, and paved th* 
way fur her present .sure*-*,
A public sale will be held at the 
Fairgrounds a t Xenia, Nov, 6th be­
ginning at 10 a, m. Farmers and all 
who have things fer sale should call 
306—R 1, Xenia, and list them. The 
12 Auctioneers in the county will cry 
the sale, the committee charging 5 
per cent. .
EXAMINATION IS CALLED
Congressman Brand has called for 
an examination 1 for candidates for 
West Point and ’Annapolis to be held 
October 24 a t 9 a. m. in Urbana under 
the direction of United States Civil 
Service Commission. There will be 
one appointment for West Point and 
one for Annapolis.
LOCAL WREATH FACTORY
LORAIN.-—Thlevw* ‘ wit? bent 
bars in a rear window'of "the 
Meyer Jewelry store, broke in ano, 
stole-watches and jewelry Valued at j 
$525. Police, began* for the fourth 
time in two year* to investigate a 
robbery from Meyer’s store.
* * .* * A community' with a recognized
TOLEDO.-—With the adoption oi; status ag a  town or village with a fu ll. 
a resolution which called upon tH< ’ ccinplim.ent of city official* was es-
ta^shed by Director John,Ford and for the prevention or <mua marriages, ■ J  , * v x« •the forty-ninth convention of th«,a troupe of ^ actors whrle en location.at
American Humane Association wat Dodge, Nevada, situated on the Pyra- 
closed here. „ mid Lake Indian Reservation, making
historical scene* for “The Don HorsC* 
a story p f tfie construction of the first 
ttans-continentat railtokd* to  , be 
shown at the 
O., week of Oct, 18. 1 
The town of Camp Ford, the heme - 
of the location with a population of 
approximately 6Cio, consisted of tem­
porary “Pullman Hotels’*, yfiiich hpf|Sf 
ed the director and players; hundreds 
of pieces of rolling stock used in the 
production and the tented section oc­
cupied by the great number Of na­
tive Piute Indians and two “film” 
towns of “North Platte”, Neb, and
WILLIAM ANDREWS DIED 
~  LAgT SUNDAY AFTERNOON
William Andrews, aged 64, died at 
the Springfield City hospital • last 
Sunday afternoon about 1  o'clock, af­
ter an illness of some duration. The 
deceased resided on a farm near Yel­
low Springs and at one time resided 
and owned the Pollock farm west of 
town.. He leaves his widow and three 
children, William and Lawrence at 
home and • Mrs. John Semler of 
Springfield, He also leaves two broth­
ers, Thomas end John of this place, 
and three sisters residing in Xenia,, 
Waynesvillc and Cincinnati. The fu­
neral was held Wednesday morning 
from St. Paul's church, Yellow 
Springs, burial taking place at South 
Charleston.
“Benton, Utah.”
Mr. Creed of the Variety Store has 
branched out in the manufacture of 
Xmas wreaths. He has made and sold 
more than 5000 of the Holiday dec­
orations. The wreaths are made by 
hand and there is quite a demand for 
them.
WANTS TRUCK PERMIT
T, B, Frame, Cedarville, has filed 
application with the Ohio Public Util­
ities Commission asking for a corti­
cate to operate an irregular truck 
line in Ohio.
ARREST MADE ON CHARGE OF 
SELLING LIQUOR LAST JULY
Fin Grindle was placed under srrest 
Tuesday on charges preferred by a 
fttatd prohibition enforcement officer’, 
John Powell of Springfield, and Dep­
uty Sheriff John Baughn. I t  is said 
that two dry agents worked here last 
July under Powell and that they pur­
chased liquor from Grindle. The esse 
came up Wednesday before Judge S. 
O. Wright and Grindle entered a plea 
of not guilty. The trial will be bold 
on the 26th.
GALES GOES TO PEN FOR
FORGING OF CHECKS
Thomas Gales, colored, has been 
sentenced to serve from one to twenty 
years in the pen by Judge.Gowdy af­
ter entering a plea of guilty to forg­
ery. He is said to have forged checks 
on r„. I>. Williamson, Lee Bickett, Fred 
Graham and Charles Hook.
Secretary of War?
Miss Nellie Spore of 
was a guest last week 
Mr*. II. G. Funsett,
Oberlin, O., 
of Mr. and
Mr, and Mrs. Ed Hamilton spent 
the week-end with friends in Green­
field.
Mr. and Mrs, W. J . Tatbox attended 
a meeting of the Second Synod of 
the United Presbyterian church in 
Hamilton, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Dr. E, L, Porter, a missionary from 
India, will preach Sabbath for the 
ti, P, congregation.
Rev.-Joseph Behnetfc was In James­
town Wednesday morning where he 
conducted the funeral services of E. 
U. Cummins, a former business man 
in that place, >
TAX RATES APPROVED BY
STATE TAX COMMISSION
The tax l’ates for the various tax­
ing districts in the county have l&ea 
approved by the state tax commission 
according to County Auditor R. O, 
Wcad. The rate in Cedarville village 
for 1020 will be $21.30 per thousand. 
Cedarville township. $18.60; Ross 
township, $20.40; Miami, $17.50; Clif­
ton school district, $18.00; Clifton, 
village, $10.70.
SETTLES SAYS THAT HE
IS NOT GUILTY OF THEPT *v ’* 'R«mor* front WMhingt«j, BaM«< 
cite Secretary of War fatal Wj 
Orlo Suttles, who was recently in- Veeks will resign hi* po#fc»- 
dieted on a charge of grdhd larceny, 1 G»*th# will b* suocoodod bjr DwigM 
'fat thr* vaIunI i i  iiX i ^  Jtiui i l  StfUh
n! ! 1 tided tho dutle* of »*r#t*ry far. from the home of *wd Dobbins, has jMJ? the absence of hi* CM*f, Owl
entered a plea of not, guilty. The date Vierident Coolidg* will 
ef the trial has not been set. j him as n*w h**(L
> /
The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Banking
Business
THEY PAY
4 %
O N  SA V IN G S  
A C C O U N T S
T h #  C e d a r v i l l e  H e r a l d
KAJftLH BULL EDITOR
We wiah to purchase a few stacks of
LOOSE ST R A W
Located within JO miles of our milk Call Cedarville 
39-4e rings. *
E. S. HAMILTON. Buyer.
The Hagax Straw Board & Paper Co.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
PAINT SALE
Sherwin-Williams high grade Paints,
' S. Wv*P. Outside Gloss White-Paint $3.40. 
All other Colors in proportion,.
I Deluding Enamel and Enameloid. 
Commonwealth Barn Paint, Red $1,90. , 
Ebonole Roof Paint per gal. $1.00.
Pure White Leadper 100 lbs. $15:25.
,? aw Linseed Oil Per gal. $1.20,
Turpentine per gal $1.25,
T h e s e  P r i c e s  a r e  f o r  G a s h
JUVr. -■ X ->??•!;
i vice Hardware &
Supply Co.
’ . ; ■ # - ‘ •
C. H. Gordon »& Son,. Props.
Enm*d at th« Po»tC>flke, Cedar , 
vill#, O., October St, 18417, m  second i 
class mutter.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER IS, 1025.
TANGIBLES — INTANGIBLES
At the coming election you will be 
given a ballot which will require a 
vote on three different amendments 
to tho constitution. The moat import, 
ant one wilt be that one which if 
given a- majority vote will enable the 
legislature to do away with the uni- 
form tax law that ha# been in u«e 
since 1851 or adopt a new law provid­
ing for classification of property, 
That is a low rate for money, credits, 
intangibles, including stocks, bonds, 
money in building and loan associa­
tions, etc. Tangible property is farms 
residence property and business prop­
erty.
There ore many that do not under­
stand the difference in Wangle prop- 
ty and intangible property. Property 
that cannot be hid like real estate, 
capital1' and surplus in corporations, 
are held to. be tangibles; Any kind of 
property that can be hid or moved to 
escape taxation is intangible.
Those favoring the, amendment are 
pointing out; that we have millions of 
dollars in banks and building and 
loans that is not taxed. The honesty 
of the taxpayer in. filling out his own 
return is not questioned, But when 
the money returned for taxation. is 
placed against the deposits in the' 
banks and building and loans there 
are many millions never returned. It 
is rather sad a t this date to make 
such a comparison when Gov. Frank 
B. Willis had So much faith in the 
honesty of the tax payer -that he had 
the Warnes' law repealed and on,e of 
his own kind passed. .
There is no way to get this 
money except to amend the constitu­
tion and pass different laws, I t  is pro­
posed to-pass a law making the rate 
on intangibles very low, as aif induce-' 
ment* for the tax payers to become 
honest. A thing they did not do under 
the Smith one per cent tax rate that 
is now nothing hut,a matter of his­
tory,
' Another purpose of this new law is 
to make it  easy for the lax officials 
to investigate bank and • budding and 
loan' deposits or let these institutions 
jay on the deposits. The bank and 
building and loans can absorb it them 
selves or charge it back to their de­
positors. * J
The proposed amendment is a good. 
.King in a way. I t  may add several 
million, to the tax duplicate but it 
*1# !  never make people .honest. The 
general public has its own way of 
handling tax matters we find, and 
ao legislature can change it.
The dangerous thing about the pro­
posal is that each successive legisla­
ture can fix the tax rate on money or 
any intangible and the public'must 
stand for it. We are told that other 
states having classification of prop­
erty have fixed rates ' but the tax 
spenders and the lobbyists that ate
P U B w O C  S A L E . !
Bonnie. Brae Stock  Farm
Friday, October 23, 1925,
At 12:30
We will *ell at the farm 3 miles west of Xenia, on 
the Upper Bellbrook Pike,
60--DUROCS—60
Consisting of a few Yearling Sows, 2 Yearling Boars, 
16 Spring Boars and 40 Spring Gilts,
ALL HOGS ARE 1MMUNED 
Everyone interested in DUROCS is invited to be with 
us m our Third Annuel Hog Sale.
Auctioneers} Col. Iglehart, Col, Weikert, Col Koogler 
Lunch Served by the McClellan W. C, T. U.
j .  e a r l e  M c C l e l l a n
A restful night on Lake Erie
you* Journey. A good bed In a dean, 
cool, Ottcerooe*, along softtMl rieep andeaapperirit*break£a»e
Jjf*
srerxt^ zs^ss
ANDBSIfL,
responsible for the kill to be voted' 
up« a left that pari open so that any 
time in the future the rate could be 
increased. Over in Pennsylvania if you 
have a farm valued at 18000 you will 
pay as much tax as the man that has 
170,000 in money in bank, building 
and lo in or in stocks or bonds.
We might be inclined to recommend 
this amendment if the rate had been 
fixed but when an Ohio legislature can 
change it over night we think every 
one it taking considerable of a 
chance. The legislature will also have 
the. power to say what is tangible 
and what intangible. But residence, 
business and farm property can nev­
er be anything but tangible property.
. Each property owner must decide 
the question for himself.
A COMMON INTEREST
A statement a  few day* ago Bays 
the western farmer* are much oppos­
ed to the present tariff. That may be 
so but what would they say if there 
was no tariff. The tariff enable* many 
lines of agriculture and manufactur­
ing to exist in the United States 
which could not exist without it. It 
enables American workmen to main­
tain wage scales that would be im­
possible if industries which employ 
them were competing with foreign 
products produced with cheap labor 
which could enter this country duty 
free.
With business much lower .today 
than it was a few year* ago if i t  
were it not for the protective tariff 
we would sing the blues evently more 
loudly that we hear it today.
TWO BALL FLAYERS
k i .. 1 •; A
i
Fall is here—  
in our store
When tlia leaves beam- to 
ull, men's thoughts naturally 
turn to the brisk weather to 
come..
Fall is here, in our store, 
non. And we have chosen 
only those goods that v.ill 
give you lasting out; fet-hm, likes—for Instance * s*.,tc!ie.-M 
Trouser*.
For we -know \.c t,:i 'tai- 
isfy.yoi: because of their style, 
and fit. r, d War nut;.. -
10c * Luhot,; u
HOME CLOTHING CO.
' <•
G, II, Hartman, Prop. 
"TRADE AT HOME" 
Cedarville, Ohio
,3C0 6ef, k,99 test
GIVE US A CHANCE TO FIGURE ON YOUR 
J<}B PRINTING
Money to loan 5 % 
interest semi-annually, 
for 5 of 10 years, 
or, ■
5 1*2% semi*annuall3- 
if a 20 year Lan is de­
sired,
Loans may be paid be* 
fore due if borrower 
desires,
W .  L .  C l e m a n ss
CEDARVILLE, C
The world aerie* the.past few day* 
brought before the public two men, 
Walter Johnson and "Babe” Adams, 
as examples of athlete* that have had 
more than their share of attention 
frpm the public, but none more than 
is rightly deserved. These two men 
come from opposing teams in the tjvo 
major league*. Both have been play­
ing base ball for more than'twenty 
years. Both! have dean records in 
the world of sport. Both have lived 
dean live* and‘have always cared for 
tiheir health. Few ball players-can say 
such a thing or show a record of 
20 years in' the big leagues, What 
these two men have done, others can 
la, ; ■ . 1 • ■ ■ i ■ -■
PAY AS YOU GO
One. of our leading business men 
said to y* the other day, “I  wish you 
would get after the young men of this 
town who do not pay ther debts. I 
know of a rase where a young man 
from ope of the best families bought4 
several articles a  year ngo on credit, 
He has paid just half the .bill in the 
twelve month? and the other day he 
sold one of the articles at one-fourth 
; ho price he agreed to pay for it.” Of 
course, this is #11 wrong. That young 
man is headed toward trouble, He will 
have to mend his ways or he will nev­
er amount to anything and is on 
his way to earn the reputation of be­
ing a dead beat and a. crook. There is 
nothing nowadays thefc so sets a man 
hack as to be rated as poor pay. You 
can attend your church, do what many 
other people do, but you can never 
get very high in the estimation of the 
public if you do" not pay your debt*. 
Misfortune and sickness may be an 
excuse in a few cases but in the vast 
majority of cases there is no excuse 
for having it said that you are "poor j 
pay.” ' i
— ___________  1
For Rcnti- farm of 113 acres off of 
the Yellow Springs road, |
John Pitstick 
Your choice for 50 cents—A Gem, 
Gillctt or Ever-ready safety razor at 
Ridgway’s—Saturday only,
Old Standby
I n  aw Dress
Tho New Package
. - th e  Mine denendabJe remedy 
I that over *  period o f m w p * 1* 
vears l>*s been *
H & h  in t1« ^ W a r r h a l  catarrh and diseases of catarrh*!
“ i f f ! '  outside of tk~ 
only has h ew  altered, f o  ® i "  
it ate pack-'ngard reduce L eak­
age in shipping, thepaiK TW W *  
per whmh has ldcn.ified 
Pe-ru-na bottle for many y a m  
has been displaced by a mbstrji- 
ti#l pasteboard carton.
Pe.jru-im cannot be made any 
: better. Three generations o; 
users testify that Fc-yu-na is the 
tieot remedy uj the world for 
catarrh and disease? o f  catarrhal
''i'ita remsdy our •fathers nntl 
p r ,^h th v i  ticcfl go iftjSLsV
satisfaction is stiU the standby 
for the ills of everyday m 
thCUa^ lK^ 3 of A^scncftB ilOrttGS-
PSv-Ky-HA-:
•cad  il C«at« fOV f-fltW,;-as. Cwhihu^i
For Sale—Seed tya. Phone James 
tmvn. E, E. Brskefiadd.
-*?$■ - 
amt,
$ 1 , 1 5  SO i^A VE X C U R S IO N
Round Trip %
Tickets goodin coaches only, 
on trams shown 
Central Standard Tint*
Lv„ Cedarville 10:05 A. M. 
Returning
Lv. Columbua 5:30 P. M,
PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD
m
C i n c i n n a t i
‘I'Tj’Ae Store for AH ‘People”
Fall leaves had better look to tbeir Laurels
POGUE'S OCTOBER SALE OF SILKS IS HERE
—"Flaunting Autumn Tones in ail tljejr Glory
Sale prices,', too, are decidedly interesting—and . 
make buying now, wortb while, as these items illus­
trate:
S atin -faced  C repc$2 .95  y a rd . Lustrously beau­
tiful—with glossy and dull-finished side3 for contrast. , 
.A range of thirty colors for daytime and evening 
occasions. 39-inch.
Crej»c de  chine, $1*93 yard . Pure dye and ex­
ceptional quality for dresSe*. blouses, lingerie and ’ 
liftings. Delightful new colors—^and plenty/ of navy 
and black. 39-Inch.
Tru-hti Crepe de Chine $2*93 ya rd . Tru-hu 
is synonymous with washable, in the crepe de chine 
family! Fifty color*—also white, ivory, cream And 
deep black. 39-inch.
/ Bra#a<l*tt■SiJtk$3*&£ta'$$*9&yard. Grepa*,mtdncuttndyom. •. 
bhMUioft 'We*y«<f of w*W*#3h*«p<fc ■ F w , 
trimming* and fpnaiid-^po gfow»*. 40-inc)cu 1 ■ - v>i
SH k.faetd thtoetynm, $ f,9 £ ya rd . ffoftand*upplb,forroy«fi^ 
beautiful co*tumc* for Fall and! Winter. . Black and a compre- 
heruive color •election, 39 inch** wide. ,
Black Satin Charmtate, fJ.JSSyard. Alway*a_farorite—due! 
both to It* deep beauty and durable quality; 40,inch.
' A lt purchases sent free o f charge
The H.&S.POGUE Co.
Comer of Fourth Street and Race Street
A s k
J a n e  A ld e n
Ask her to shop far you—- 
ask her to shop milh youl 
Ask her advice"—'her ser- ' 
vice. • . ... . ■ r
For Jane Aldeft .knows the 
manners of the mode—'ahd 
the .m ean in g  of value. 
You’ll find her as good a  
shopping ally'as your best 
friend. She’s here for your 
convenience—to take oyer 
your shopping worries and 
cares. Little things are Just 
as much of a  joy for her to 
do for you, as big things. 
You’ll always find her will­
ingly ready to help. So ask1 * 
for her your next trip to 
Cincinnati. - > ' ■
If you drive your car in to 
Cincinnati, accept our park* 
Ing invitation.. For there’s a  
Pogue garage, just special 
for you where you may perk 
your car free' of charge, 
whileyou shop,
m N i t i m t m W i i i kmain fld!e$tjp tr i^ ^  
trouble of -carrying endless 
bundle* around. Checking 
there is free of charge.
And the Rest Room on the 
Sixth flooris such a  conven­
ient place to make appoint*' 
rnents—to write letters] It 
too is just for the conven­
ience of Pogue Shoppers,
WHERE TO  DEAL 
D A Y T O N
SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS
Individual instruction 
TypewritingDay and Night Ceuraoa 
satisfaction auarant»*d 
t  Call or writ* for a 
Copyrighted Aoakltt 
DICKINSON SHOATHAND 
^ , _ SCHOOLS _  ,io Davies aids. oayton, Ohio 
Phone GarHaio 6429; J
B c*  r s  T ? T T  W ’ C  TLX SHOW• I  • n .  E l l i n  O  PLACE OF DAYTON
6 Big t%rideville Acts and Feature Photoplays. Entire change 
of program every Sunday and Thursday. Continuous perform­
ance from 1:30 to 11:30 P. M. Afternoon prices 20c and 30c. 
Evenings 30c and 50c.
MALT and  HOP S
TRY DSTKOrf’ll ORIGINAL
S T O U T  M A L T
DETROIT MALT EXTRACT CO. 
4(1 Eaat DAYTON 710 £*at 
2nd St. 6th St.
..— ....... ..................... ............. '  
PROCTOR SCHOOL
, —OP MUSIC- 436 w**t s«oend St, 
DAYTON. OHIO
Faculty of Experienced Teacher*
_ All LewKina Private 
Complete eouraee in PIANO, Vio- 
i.iN, VOICE and DRAMATIC ART, 
'-din* ►- ‘ -^duatton with diploma.
Quality Drug**—Low Price*
Prtsirlptlon* hy Mali 
O de," Piarriptly Pilled.
Tre*sk;s Quality Drug Stor^
4* W*,t Third St, ,
Open All Might,
T..,' 1 —
M A R V I N
School o f  Popular Muelc
Plino, Saxophone, Bnbjb, and 
alt inutruntenta tadcht In 20 
LESSONS, GUARANTEED.
, Booklet aent free! ^ ■Open daily II AM. - 9P.M. < 
Under Pertondl Direction of '
L. MARVIN
:aw s-’i'sKr-ssudwitotMe l
M E D I C I N E S
iNohpiTy In Dayton Selle 
Better Dhiss
CARL A. SCHMIDT
25* SOUTH LUDLOW ST.
C H E M I C A L S
OUR PRESENT DIVIDEND RATE IS £ J * |.  q/  
Deposit* made on or before the lOth day of each J V
month bear dividend* fmm the 1st day of the month,
The Ohio Savings &  Loan Assn*
4 00 ft . UDLOW STREET j , Ma*6ri Pruflh, President
DAYTON, OHIC David I. pruflh, Secretary
„ WA L K . O V E H  S H O E S  
neeeani*«d the Werld Over for Thetr 
Wonderful Styiaa, Deed Pitting Qual» 
Hlea add Standard Value*.
 ^ For MBS and WOMEN 
Price range 17:09 4S.69 *10,00
t KEHM'S WALK-OVKK SOOT SHOP fttrinahe Agent* , rf\ p.4  **». Mam st, ,‘**5? oayton, Ohio. 1 ^
t We Buy
Fifteen teachers for ail-branches of 
Muaic, Dramatic Art, Cinntc Danc­
ing ^
Special for beginner*— 
Twelve piano letaona for S3.00 
MIAMI VALLEY CONSERVATORY 
OP MUSIC
'Dayton’s Leading School of Mualo" 
Vernon. E. Price, A. B., Mo*. E., 
Director,
• Booklet free, ,
405 W. 2nd Street Main 430
from Prod-jcsfa Butter, 
Ego*,, Poultry,When In Dayton Ihlng iour l’loilme
John O. axapih. Mgr.
THE NEW CENTRAL MARKET
U  K A T S■Wholesale? & Uctail 
34 8. Jefferson Street,
CALDWELL & TAYLOR’S
Original Bent*) On* 
and
• caapar Motor Oil 
Por 100*?; Motor Efficiency.
SHARPLES
CREAM SEPARATORS 
Pull Line of Dairy Supplies, 
Hoofing and Rooting Paint.
OSCAR O. WERT2
27 Washington St. Dayton, 0,
s 11 ■>• ,,i »•„ i .a e,wnKw«i»',i,r::.'- r>.<
Daylon'* Lsfgttf Auto Psrft
on Fourth Street, loinlug Dally 
News Building,
25c for 12 Hour Service
Gp('n Day anJ Night,
I .iW^feiAwisd If Belli
V - K
Automatic
WATER
SYSTEMS
WATER
SOFTENERS
Fully Guaranteed—Reliable
Ask ycur Piumbor or stop in our 
display room the next time you 
are In Daytcn and let us tell you 
more about them,
THE VAILE-KIMES CO.
Dayton, Ohio.
Display RoOm 2|4 N. Main Street.
iKsin.™—
JOHN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Metsanina Floor 
Jefterson-Maln Arcade 
OAYTON, OHIO.
Expert Services In all Raits Of Beau, 
ty Culture. Services to Suit Your In­
dividual Type,
Permanent Waves $10.M
-For Apiioiauv.imt Call tlatliehl 5H8.
paytow, O. Is Whers Ws Ar* Loestsd 
East Monument Av«, . 
FOLKS: Holidays—Sunday*—tv*n-
mgs, Ytu, n* doubt, dn'v* frd* 
guently to our city. W* are al­
ways open. Maks this plats your 
meeting plat* to visit your friends. 
The finest, frashfst line* of Fruit# 
and Produce are offered for your 
**lect:cn *t tp.e.al prices. Wears 
open to take care of your need* 
while s« our city. Car toad* arrlvs 
dally of all kind* of fruit.
CRITCHFltLD FRUIT CO, 
Monumtnt and Foundry S*«
 ^Cp*n Day and Nlfht,
Flenty of Rtom t« Park 
, Phone oanttld 9M.
You may aemttim* hav* *om*tftlng 
to after to our ho**,
Ott in touch with ws.
■■MW
•  »
0
A MUTUAL 
PROPOSITION
How the small savings mount up!!
Just a little laic! by this week, a little more next 
week, and the next, and the next,—for success that is 
the most effective system in all the world.
Happy the young couples who have discovered 
this system, who hold to it with determination.
Such funds, when placed with us, are exceptional- 
^  n  splendid, earnings—and are always
available if needed for an emergency.
T h e  C e d a r v i l l e  B u i l d i n g  &  L o a n  
A s s o c i a t i o n
WE PAY 6% DIVIDENDS. . '
Superior Drills
N ew  Idea John/Deere
, \\ '  • /, > , ( *r , '  j ,
' S p r e a d e r s
, - #
' ' l , ! . > \
Kokomo Fence, Red Top Posts, Locust Posts . 
Lehigh. Cement Coal Timothy Seed
Favorite Parlor Furnace, a Real Heating Plant 
Favorite Ranges avorite Heating Stoves
i
f
CC 12 1-2 Sk. 62c 
CC 24 U2 lb. Sk. $1.19 
Clifton 24 1-2 S k .. 4 * » V
Coffee, Jewell Brand lb. 39c, French Blend lb. 47c Golden Santos.. * » »»•»*« 33c
Country Club 1 lb. loaf 7c. j  
« J 1  V C lU j  ^ » t 1-2lb, loaf..
TOMATOES, Stand-S A »  
a rd N o .2 . can ..H R*
CAKES, Macaroon Snaps 
lb. 19c, Choc, O ftfi 
Pecans . . .
BUTTER, Country C A*  
ciub i b i ..........r . . w c GRAPEFRUIT, 1 7 -  
Med. aize 3 for.. . .  A -  L
OLEO, Eatmore 2 0 C
lb****** ,it*.»*ff * * BANANAS,*. 7  U  
lb. 2^LARD, Fresh Ren- <Vfr  
deredlb................ CRANBERRIES, 7 7 ## 
2 lbs*.. . . . . . .
MILK Country*
Club 3 tall can* « w c CELERY, y l g
pancake FLOUR, CC 
5lb.pkg.27c I t o
20 ox. P k g ........ A '" '
PORK & BEANS 1 C *  
CC 2 can*
KARO SYRUP, Blue! 
Label 1 14 lb. banA W
PORK & BEANS. O C -
Campbell’s,3 cans A v C
YOU Profit by being 
bur Neighbor
Cirtiewy „ . . , , ,»
H H I  g » s a m i ^  S w 4 s tK »
.  -  g 8 ? ^ g a a a s e « a s a
* * * * * * * * * *  
LOCAL AND PERSONAL 
* * • * * * % # ,
tux
For Sales Pie Squashes.
Stormont
' For Sale:- Typewriter In good con- 
‘ dition, Price 9. Tel. 38, Rev. Bennett
1 Bo not forget the Market a t Huey's 
Hardware Store, Saturday afternon 
i >>y the ladies pf the B, P, church.
I For Sale:- Beautiful player piano, 
good make, balance due on very easy 
term*. P, 0, Box 313, Dayton, 0.
PROPOSED AMKNIHdKNT* TO. ru;.'S'UH’tiJ,N or c
ARTICLE VIII
PROPOSING TO THE CONST I" i OHIO kY I SECTION, . .I a joule. VIU TO THE 1NCU-.S **V POLITICAL
Be # result (4  *y the t.eueroi Assembly ff.tbe  ,H*u uf Okie. tores fifto# of to* mtwtors wlttttd to tacit fioua* oseeurimg ttortiu* Tfaat luere to suhuiiwed to toe elector* *« tto state to the muht provided b* Jaw wi tto first Tutsdsy aifar to* first Mwiuay in November, JSCs, a proposal M add * M* See- iV’.l.10 t,le eriufitmwa w to '.uuwn a* artkt# VJII, section J.s to wad M follows:
_ „  „  ARTICLE VIII. , ,Sac. 13, No bond,, uotas, oarti5f*t»» of |w- .......  ’ ■«,«! .ludebj
Plenty of good, thing* to aaf *t the 
R, P. Radie* m uket at Huey'# Satur­
day kfternco::.
. Mr, and Mrs. A. h, Bauman of Oreve 
* (lower, M«-, have been apending mv« 
‘ eral day# here with friend#,
-—We remove ail kind of dead stock. 
Phone C-J53
John Baker
I Mr. J . S, W*>it of the Exchange j 
Bank, has been under the weather : 
since Tuesday. j
, Aiso buy junk,
or other eudsues af f aWedoew i anaii ue issued by any cuusuy, school district, | township, municipal aw pot stum or athrr j.yliti- i cal subdivision or taxing dtonrt for torrent ! operating ra'pense, or for the sequisifion or i construction of any jirotnwty or improvement ■ baving m. estimated tiwfttliw** of U» tkau five
For Sale: High-grade phonograph, 
only slightly used; very ciuap. Pay­
ments of $1.00 per week, .P, O, Box 313 
Dayton, Ohio.
Mr. Charles Gilbert of South 
Charleston, who has not been in good 
health for some time, has gone to the 
Mayo Hospital, Rochester, Minn., for 
consultation.
MT. and Mrs. W, 0, Iliff and daugh­
ter, Helen, and Mrs, K, R. Townsley, 
drove to Cincinnati last Friday to at­
tend the “Miracle'' at Music hall.
A seven pound son was born last 
week to Mr. and Mrs. A. E, Jolly of 
Dayton. Their daughter, little Rose­
mary, i# here with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Ferris.
Messrs J. S. West and L. F„ Tindall 
drove to Pourtsmouth, 0,, Monday to 
attend a  meeting of group' four of the 
Ohio Banker's Association of which 
Mr. West was formerly a member.
Don’t  forget the • Cafeteria" supper 
at the school building Friday'evening. 
Service to start a t  5:30. FJenty tp 
eat. .Your friends to visit with and 
your children to encourage. .Come.
Will Smith, who resides on what 
was once known as the Jamison toad 
has rented the 190 acre farm of Mr. 
I>. R. Johnson that is located near 
New Moorfield. Mr. Smith will move 
early in the spring.
For Rent House. Call G. H. a  tart- 
man or Walter Cuitice, Xenia, 0,
Mrs. Bessie Fellows left Saturday 
for New York City, where she will 
make her future home. She expected 
to stop for a few days in Columbus 
and then make the trip by may of 
Washington.. D. 0.,
Mr. and Mrs, Teas Maiheur of Con- 
mrsville, Ind., and Mr, and Mrs. G, Y, 
Winter of Xenia, visited with friends 
'ind relatives here Sabbath, Mr. Ma-, 
.i*u* resided here a number of years 
*gd and his visit was to meet old 
Mends and visit scenes , of his child­
hood.
For Rent garage suitable for one 
car. Has board floor. Prof. C. E. Oxley
Mies Jessie Smalt le ft Saturday for 
a ten day stay at Martinsville, Inch, 
r t  the new Whiting Sanitorium. Mrs. 
Setta Bull left Wednesday for the 
came health resort expecting to be 
there about two weeks. On her return 
she will stop in Indianapolis for a few 
days visit. ■ >
A Masked Carnival will be given 
Friday evening, Oct. 23, at Nagley's 
Hall by the Cedarville Eastern Star. 
Grand Parade at 9:00 P, M. Four 
prizes will be given. Best masket 
person; most comical person; best 
masked boy; best masked girl. Prizes 
ore on display a t Richard's drug 
store. Admission 10c. Children under 
G, free. Come! This mean# you.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Steinhner of New 
Ycric City have been guests of Mr, 
and Mrs. C. M, Ridgway for several 
days, Mrs. Steinhner is a sister of Mr. 
Ridgway. Mr. Steinhner returned yes­
terday for New York but his wife 
will remain for another week or more.
The Cedar Cliff Chap'ter Daughters 
of the American Revolution will cele- 
»rate theff first anniversary at the 
mme of Mrs. Howard Turnbull on 
Saturday, October twenty-fourth. The 
hostesses wilt he Mrs, Howard Turn- 
bull, Mrs. Fred Townsley, Mrs, R. R. 
townsley and Mrs. Anna Wilson. An 
interesting program has been pre­
pared and a number of guests invited 
for the meeting.
Look,<TMtnp:>llisten!
Cedarville Tire *  Battery Service, 
Fred Dean, Drop,, 
Cedarville, Ohio.
i.mrx; biit law, *n» ..... .......  _' rowing for x peiioi not owMtfiiitt rex »oontl>« in anticipation of tkc colUrtMo. of royenvo in and for the current fined yew* in which »uch indebtedness is incurred, or witborisins indebt­edness in anticipstioo pt the levy or collection ot special assessment* or for defraying the expense* of an extraordinary epidemic of dis­ease or emergency expense n>»d* n»c*»«,ry by sudden casualty which aerM not reasonably have been foreseen, or to orovide for -the nay. roent or final iiid.in—f.Or other or nixeslion of Property or improvements shall rirn foe lopger than the probable period of ruefulness of nucjt property or Intprevenwnts, ts he e,!i» mated or determined a* provided by taw fixing tW.Mnusn maturities herein euthoruod. L*w* wall be passed to fix the meal year* of political subdivision* and taxing district* and to desig­nate the boards or officers by whom and the manner m which the estimate* M to the, period of usefulness of property or improvements shall be made and atrtified. Within the limitation* of laws may be passed fixing the'■ ":y ■ *............ ‘ : * '■ta
ay he pawwd authorising Iwr- a r d ' ..... !........
BMrs, Amelia White, after Bpending 
the Bummer in Van Wert, 0„ has re-j 
turned to the home of her eon, Dr. J. 
P. White. '
this, section maximum maturit pf bonds or notes issued fory purpose or cl ss pf purposes. >Be tt further rcstfvei, Thst st Such election- above referred to this proposal shall be placed on the official ballot in the manner provided by. law, m such form as the secretary' of state may designate. If the votes for ,tbe .proposal shall exceed those agafntt it, this amendment shall •take effect on;the first day-of January, 1926, Adopted March 27, 192S,
ARTICLE Xll, SECTION 2
PROPOSING TO AMEND ARTICLE XII, SECTION 2 OF THE CONSTITUTION SO AS TO PROVIDE FOR TAXATION BY UNIFORM RULE OF ALL REAL ESTATE AND TANGIBLE PROPERTY EXCEPT MOTOR VEHICLES, 'AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE TAXATION OF INTANGIBLE PROPERTY. -
Be it resolved by the Seuerel Assembly of the stofs of Ohu>. twee-fifth of the member* elected to each house concurring thereint That there shall be submitted to -toe elector* of the 'state; for their-approval or rejection, at the election to be held, on toe first Tuesday after the first Monday tri November, 1925, a pro­posal to -amend "article XtT, section 2 of the constitution .of-the state of Ohio, to-read **' 'follow*;'' .„ „ T ARTICLE XII.Sec. 2; Laws shall be passed, taxing by * uniform rule all real estate and improvements thereon and all tangible personal property, ac­cording to toeir true, value to money, excepting motor vehicles which shall he taxed aa may he provided by law. All mooW*. crsdlts, bonds, stocks and all other mtangud* property, shall lie taxed a* may be provided by law.But all bonds outstanding pn toe first day of: Jantlarv 1913, of the state <« tlhio nr of any cityti village, hamlet, county pr tofetoip in (hi* state or which have been issued In behalf of the public school* m Ohjo and toe means of instruction in connection fgerowito, and - all. bonds issued tinder article Vljl, section 2a of this, constitution for the' world war compensa­tion fund. than bfc.tocempt fra® taxation; and- burying grounds, public sijhAl,houses, houses; used exclusively for public w&tojp. institution* used exclusively tor toifiSsble puSrposes.l public property used exclusively tor Shy public: purpose, ■ aud ■ tangible personal propetty, to an ampuut npt exeeedinz to gatua five hundred dollars tor any individual, way tor general laws; be exempted from taxation: and laws maw be passed to provide agatost the Jaubto CittM that results froth toe taxation.,*# both the real estate and toe mortgage or toe debt secured hereby, .Pf. other- ->gt’ nponJEtr- hat- a» Such ,a,5S *ha» he siibiert to «lt*raH»n of repeal; and the value of all propertyvWmcetapted, shall from time to time, to as may to directed by law.,3 e  rt further resotvei, " above, referred to th»* placed on toe nfilhbtl btUaf, vided by I*», in Such tom state may deaigmt*., If toe .vote* 6 these against it.
Word has been? received here that 
Mrs. Jeanette Eskridge, who has been 
ill from paralysis a t the home of her 
son, R. R. Barber, Hollywood, Cal.,
■will reach here in a few day#, having 
recovered sufficiently to make the 
trip, Mr* and Mrs. Frank Bird, who,has been owned by J, H. Kohl, wiio fa
Member# of the Home Culture Club! 
arid their husbands enjoyed c surpnac] 
Monday evening’ honoring Mrs. & <\] 
iWright, a t her heme on Soulh Detroit! 
street, Xenia, Thirty-one guests wercl 
.present. A covered dig!) dinner was) 
; served, A business meeting and social 
| hour followed the dinner.
A jury in Gommon Pleas Court has 
awarded Rufus Glass, farmer, $7,108 
i nhijs suit against the Hartford Ins, 
Co, Suit was for $G,000 and interest, 
His house and barn burned February 
1921. The company raised a technical 
question about paying thp loss.
The Xenia Vulcanizing Co, has been 
sold to R. W. Mein arc, F, H. Cres- 
wtell and. R-* 0 . Wead, The company
•neb elec linnm *h»u' b*■ ttmhmt pro.ymstiitVT *f
effect on 'the Arif day'i iirtoinal lection. 2 of artWe’*StIT W too ebnxtf. iptjjn tool! to fepeatolTrTiJ
ARTICLE HL § g g K W | i  ARTICLE X,
m I m A \
. . JpF^ F O R
elected tp pack bouie concurring therein;to toe ‘
PROPOSING TO ARTICLE lU.S AND TO REPE CLE XVU AND _.. X OF THE COL STATE OF OHIO, .1 TERMS OF OFFICE OF FOUR YEARS,'
OF ARTICLE
That there shall to submitted elector*
Be it further resolved, above referred to, mfefi g oh the official ballot to secretary of state may i If the vote* for the those again»t it, the at effect January I, i*26, — of article III, aud atoueti 2 section 2 of artKle XVII and “  ‘ ........  ‘ toil toallThe General A*;em.X of tto conttitutien of .be repealed and annulled. ...  .........bly shall have power to on adjust *r extend existing terms of office tut to effect the puroote of the foregoing ameudnmaL tnnpootAdopted April 17, 1925.
Vmitco Sr*ra* oy Awswaa,, Stay* ot Onto. _Office of the Swrefsry of State.r, THAD H. BROWN, Secretary of State, c.f the State Of Ohm. do tortog Certify thMtiw • foregoing are exemplified .copies, carefully eon- * pared by me with the original* now on file to ! my Office and m-,my Official custody xt Secre­tary fit State and found to be true aud eorreet,of a Joint Resolution adopted by the tto  Gen!eral Asscmb'- -r *•— ......27, 1925, ane ly of th# State. ef uhi* «o Marrh md filed to th* office ef the Secretaryof State, on April 4, 1925, urapeeiug le*a»«3 article VIII of the fonsthuBou of the StSfeof Ohio by the addition of a new section, to be designated a* article VIII. Mrrtinu 13, relative te the ificurrmg of indetowtoem by political »ub- divisiona. and of * Joint .fttoolutloti «rby the #Oh Genera...........................jy of theStatec^Ohio on March 26, 1931. *»d fihd in to* "*Of toe Secretary fit State, «  April 4, 1925, proposing.to,amend article: XIT, aeetfon 2 of the Constitutmji »* «  to PlW* lev taxation bv uniform rule of all reel .eatata and tanribia
properlyIw
the effiet
.'or the taxation of litfudmHe property, and ef. 
a Joint Re»oli«ion edited 
Assembly of the State .of ‘1925, and filed, in.
State. April ,21, 
tion 2 of articleto repeal section ,of article X of tto esnstitutkm af the state ef Ohio, to provide for term* ef fife* of tut let*
thJNfTRSTmONY WNERBOKI hx-n, W*.
t*t, A. I). 1925 
tekalj
„ -  --‘t a a . ’a
rt 2 of article XVII and section 3
THAD H. BROWN. . SetreHes */ S
At night after the even*** meet lath# 
“Wught hout". Then read aloud to 
the famtly
MmfgM  .Btritl
W r ig h t ’s
Lifrst end beat »t<iry,‘‘A Lon of!U* I’uthcr". S-veral hiindredtlwueend f*tn* 
liif a are doing thi* witom * week after
( . h'!?.» Wwt 3,me Strew, New Tor*.
S96#HI
For Rent- -Gantt*. FHmm 80,
have been occupying Mrs. Eskridges's to locate in Florida. The business ft,
apartment have rented rooms in the < to be managed by Mr. McIntyre, who 
residence of Mrfi.-J, M. Finney, West will have the active management of 
Xenia avenue, , the company.
DAYTON
S m d y  O ctalS 9
*1HB EPIC PHOTO"
tY O F T H E V E A ^
'B la z in d th e T ta iJ o f 
l o r e s  G v i/I z a tio n
DfXecr FtKtl i YE/M-S AWwn.-£
Continuing with increasing ihterest--->Wren’s Annual Harvest Festival 
goes into the third week o f exhibits with cash prizes to Premium W in- 
, ners.—-M ake entries for apple, potatoe and canned vegetable exhibits
. Saturday, M onday and T uesday.,
, x '  ’ , 1 \  '  1 * * 1 1j ' ‘ • ' , » ’
Apples, Potatoes and Canned Vegetables
Apples—Best Exhibit of 6 Each In 4 Varieties. 
Pirut $4.00, Second $3.00, T hird  $2.00.
Apples—Beat. 6 la Any Variety.
. F irs t $3,00, Second $2.00, Third $1.00.
Befit Peck Late Potatoes.
F irs t $3.00, Second $2.00, T hird  $4,00,
Best Peck. Early Potatoes.
F irs t $3.00, Second $2.00, Third  $1.00.
Best Glass Jar Canned Tomatoes.
F irs t $3.00, Second $2.00, Third  $1.00,
Best Glass Jar of Canned Beans.
' ~ F irst $3,00, Second $2.00, T h ird  $,1,00.
Best Glass Jar Canned Corn,
F irs t $3,00, Second $2.00, T h ird ‘$1-00.
Best Glass, Jar Canned Beets,,
. F irs t $3,00,  Second $2.00, Third  $1.00.
p-Kandreds of thousands of dollars ivorth of high grade 
fall and winter merchandise offered during this
I  mi  ,t f *11 /  5?mf  A.n ±£$*11 fr I^rlTiin^
papers far Special Planned Events,
'f *5® ‘l*1* for their approval or refeetfcw a t the flection to to  held, on. the # m  Tuesday after 
the first.Monday in November, 3925, a pro- 
posal to amend Melton S of article 11J and 
‘rction; 2 of article X, and to rttesd toctiort 2 
of article, XVII and section 3 of article X of 
the constitution of the state of Ohio to read 
.is follows: ■■. ,
ARTICLE,lit
A . r & r « r'sr ffi 
=  «  aa  w S rju sson . the. first Monday of January next after 
itolr election, and continue tmtQ their sum 
cessors are elected and qualified.
. . ARTICLE X.
Sec. 2. Alt elective county officers shall to 
elected on the first Timiday VfteT the firVS 
Monday m November, by to# eieetors '  
county lor a, period of fauryOar*.
"  ............ ...  ‘ l E w a a
“ ' aa tto I
.exceed : 
go lata ■ 
.section 3 - 
' X, and’.
Now Is The Accepted Time 
To Buy Farm Land
If You Expect to Make Money on it.
Ci
The pendlum it itarting the other way. .The low point hat been reached. 
Good farm land it turely due for a tharp advance in the next two yeart.
Here Is Your Opportunity
On WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21>t at 1:30 o'clock P. M., there will be 
told on the premitet by the Sheriff of Clark County, Ohio, a farm known at
The William Lute Farm
Located on the eatt tide of the Clifton and Springfield Pike j[utt north of Clifton—
11 222.84 acre*—2 sets of buildingt-^2 tracts of wood land—much good taw timber­
running water—36x60 good bank bam—fine bottom land. Hits farm can be easiy 
divided with set of buildings for each half.
Appraised at $75.00 Per Acre
\  - ■ ■ ■ * ' ■ ■
Act now! Don’t stand idle tmdlet the other fellow widk away with the opportunity,
' ■ ■- ■ ■ % e
Anderson & McKee, Atty,s*
COL, HOWARD TITUS, Auctioneer. 401 EuthneUBldg. Springfield, O*
J- U i -  .■ ■’
■ -**r 
&
Mmt. I P U B L I C  S A L EW  JEsrEPEki | rvj**i" »m*t.»
In  fvjtium  m i  jffru fif tn r  c**»#»*’* ?«*«* s *i* »c k**i x***t*!*f app*«i*t*iMmt
■ <**eepk--4el* V. v«tu«|M , t*e*tNM «f tjl &bU* <)*»*££*• 1* KMV tfe** vOT anH^ R^P HWIRHn^ fiPi W^i
# •  teteesl naftmthify at Sties**.. | 
9Hi mm  fm  « stay a* Dipt In n)«fct j 
<*• «k CWeefe h*vt*t hewt Amted hr
*<■'•« wide ) cultivation. Appraised *t of nomination* of candidate* for Mem Elections 
WWe.QO A A van s*il for tfcv tiurd* i*„s f the Board of Education, of
Reasonable tetnw: * ’ d. s., in* Township Burst gMhoo! Attcat> 
j M wm D. Rico, guardian of John , , y y .\ t ,  Qk v w  County Vruy, maia- 
; W. Stull, Moult & yfeikcrt, Auction- ; y N,,n;nauim Fapn* filed with tho, 
THU1UUMY, IMTOBKR 22, 19J53 jews, ’ lU uid of Deputy State Supervisors of i
Sal* starts at urn o’clock P, M.f BUvifons of said County, as provided'
Bomdil* MU* fZ,000,000
|."S Atlr'i f ‘
on the Prentiss*, n;*>
JTimW  b y  R i& ad*
|  t'"o * l'"h  •  •4},V,,' iiffio i i l
hy
On« IS: *■ ispuu-v; pi <y - , .
Jam es T h ‘*r.*H’U. H r  im*
-a <»
redwal tm eu. Wssthtaftee to ft ''¥urm •* U ‘ a<n's ' “ 1 * ®'iiw southysOTICfC OF NOMINATIONS OF by ?uw.
T Saitsu  sorest atattai «a the .<* °»*>crn* 0h‘°* 0,1 ®I(* AVliuw , VN'OIOATFS OF THK HOARD i Georj'o JL freawr'd
Btosto flyw. H# v w  im xS a rn » m art Spring road, known as “Stull Farm''. , OF EDUCATION * »• v - ^  »»our
aa « Kjtetcfcar. Two well* of water, good bam and: ---rr ■■■„,, V. J, Ttrbox
*» * *»«**» *wwta* Meet with fcf» .house. Twelve acre* of timber. Sixty ’: general Code, Sec. 4908. f  Dated Sid day of October, 1920.
D*r*ty U*n*d $t*tm  M*r*b*l ' acre* of pasture and seventy-five' The following Is a list of tUa nsrncs'Foard of Deputy Bute Superviscrs of 
*»*>«* deeteefc and Dr, *dw*m L |  s 1 :
0mm, the aovwnwMMit pfcyaldaa wbo f ~ j "1. <■ 1 y'» .■ : 111 j  ^ 1 v  - ..'• '  ^^  1,
M d iwoiwHMawd biM «Me to aUuod tba 
*rt» t* JLtlwita. TW* W*tf had falahad
«*a*r *• m m  ft* CWem|K> to pm*
Urm, that of wairtaa a wfil t* «Ua-
Crceno County, Ohio, f
Jofcn Alwnnfw, Chirfj „ , s ^ , ao,5 t,f tl<I4,w
„  , ' . 1 wfcicb Lei 1 up a nmij irut k in re ^ud
Earl Stprt, (Jerk escaped with six pouches of rt'.tlstanMj '*7 . y„ , ;Via. grpiiooia
-----inau allowed a mail truck to P « « \ T l ^ \ . „ Hiatefy parried  every*
In Q b ry  \ t s m .M  :* l^ d a f * V r^  i t  Jemmy tm m m . *mmt
A school :>f whales w;:s disporting \ *na Wfcur,ues‘  ^Tiiuuteou O.”
f Icgivt-tWie.
f mother hulu'd nloft and then re* | Buenos Aire*.—^ The proposal to dim- in^ ln 'in” irv ' f m o by 
j claimed, with deep emotion: ’Took, mute the presidential office, which la i f f  I f L ^ iA a s  of disermraeing gen- 
rhildrcn, look! There goes your saint* I only ornamental, la gaining headways;.;.^ ii-o lnre-te tlev look upon
nl father.” |  In Uruguay, according to the neW*puDt !lJa * 1 ! *
| In mid-Atlantic when a Zeppt Un (tew 
' low overhead. Tho widowed whale May Eliminate Pregidmnt
1AM. *»vper Telegrnfo, os this oommen enemy of the poor.
m m  m  Ida to m m , mttmm to* #t IS,* 
WMWM®, b$ **M. Mo*t *f W* fortua* 
*Htt go to hi* two daught*r«L
Mfatktmm KUfod, 46 Hmt 
, In Rkttimg al Fhrmptcm 
Part*.—-L’Httsaanlt* g«y« j f  pergon* 
war* kiUrd and *0 wounded in the 
Wlor**ie* riotiag.
Following the killing of on* of thole 
Mador*. Fwfctatt atartmi a reign of 
>**t*or against Wmm Mason* of Flor* 
■ -me*. ; ■
The Dew don Daily Ebcpraw say* the 
fhaelat roptittl* la Florence for the 
wawwlnatlon, October S, of Cavalier 
Imperial, a nuunber of the Fascist 
T>*rty directorate, Included ‘the kUUng 
A number of antl-FaBcljrts and the 
Swawr Socialist depnty, FfiatL
$30,000,000 Coal Merger 
Announced at Naahville
Nashville, Tenn.—a merger of coal, 
lias nnd coke companies, involving 
^properties worth abont | 30,000,000 and 
backed by large capital Interest* of 
KSdcago, New Tork and varidii* east* 
;•» ’ cities was announced by the Bon 
'Air Coal and Iron corporation.
; By the merger the Bon Air corpora-' 
,tioa take* over the properties of the 
•Tennessee Consolidated Coal company 
,*nd the Chattanooga Gas. and Coke 
•company. The,, sale of the Chatta- 
;hocga Gas and Coke company is sub- 
JJect to ratification by the stockholder*.
Bithop’t  Conviction of 
Heresy Uphold by Court
New Orleans.—The house oic bish­
ops of the Protestant Episcopal church 
In the United States of America ap­
proved the finding of a court convict­
ing Bishop. William Montgomery 
(Brown of heresy. • Bishop. Brown ad- 
{dressed the house; of bishop* on . hi* 
lease. The vote was 95 to 11.
Eighteen Indiana Alien* 
in Prison to Be Deported
Gary, Ind,—Eighteen take county 
a Indiana prison, are 
olad by Goternon Jackson and 
•tagged over to the Immigration author- 
fBW* fo*.lmjpe®ale deportation. Twelve 
• portkr'pf the- stem,
The Better Buick 
is a Man-sized 
Motor Car
Fftocte apprecUite a tmsru 
orhdnsf# ©ftrily-handled, but 
fallreked, man-sized  car. 
TbtKBetter Buick for in-
Back Buick model seat* its 
capaeky of foXUgrovm people 
—a  relaxed ease—without 
d legs or necks. Tall 
especially, enjoy it* 
teacUroom And leg*
room-
American men and women 
are above th e  average  
Mat***. And a smaller dag - 
then Buick is apt to be 
iow-ceilittged,
e m m t d l
a car
the ample,
S ite eomSc
right la  1 
i o f your 
k» Tou wAl find an#
y
Deogipx and try  
MM^pudk c hort o f  
mat m ri in ska, !hfid *£t Brin* 
ilx-foowr
U rn
Mgmmm, why Buick 
widely considered a 
motor car—another 
why there art a mil# 
J more emhuriaetk:
. and we will 
Bwfcktoyour 
for you «o try.
mwm. m m m  company
rwvtn iaaipw 0  ^ , 1
QMhferBUICK
Mo yaas fismgc
' 6eupM
OMdfik ftfilfi 4mmI  Service' Xi4i% fitit
m & s®
‘'K i i i t u l e r ’s  F a l l  F e s t i y ,
J  T r ib u te  t o  l k e  G e n i u s ,  S k i l l  a n d  C r a f t s m a n s h i p  c f j t m e r i e m t  I n d u s t r i e s
We announced it’s coming last week--Now, this remarkable event is here 
--Read this page—Come to Dayton for the First Great Dayfs Savings!
Uf*f3
* 4  T v itm ie  to  t h e  G e n i u s ,  S k i l l  a n d  
C r a fts m a n s h ip  o f  A m e r ic a n  I n d u s tr ie s
I*IKE~KUM LEI£S
O cto b er  17i l l  t o  3 1 s t
Suits c o n s is t in g  o f double- 
breasted coat, with long-roll lapel.
Vest and two pairs of knickers!
100% pure Virgin wool suits, tail- v /J  
ored to Kike’s specifications/ espe- 
cially for Fall Festival I
Sizes 7 to 16 yesrs, In tan tweeds, 
brown and heather Herringbones- 
and novelty mixtures. A
Boys* Sheep-Lined 
Coats, $7*95
A group purchase secured espe­
cially for Festival 1 Coats of mole­
skin fabric; sheep lined and with 
Keaverized collars? Sizes 7 'to 20,
The Boya’ Store—Second ' Floor
Men’s 2-Trouser Suits
For First Day
$29
A most remarkable Festival 
offering.
Single and double breasted suits 
in tlie smartest new fabrics, 
Cheviots and unfinished worsteds 
in blues, browns, and grays, A 
splendid selection of every wanted 
weave and pattern. They’ll go 
quickly at this rare saving. Come 
first thing1 Saturday!
. The Store for Men
Silk Taffeta Pillows in  
Fall Festival Sale
Round and oval pillows > 
in changeable taffetas - 
blue, rose, gold, peach,] 
ordud and plain black.
20 and - 27, inch pillows I 
with large flower trihp 
mingl
$2.25
An department—Fourth Floor
Filet N et Curtains
$2.95
Ur
An almost unheard of price for cur­
tains of this fine quality. Your choice 
r>f Filet or Shadow nets in decorative 
all-over patterns. Rich ivory shades. 
ZVjs yards long. Select yours early Sat­
urday, while stocks are complete.
Hike Kuntltr**—Fifth Floor
Festivals* 
Dresses at 
$5*95
la  fashion’s most fav­
ored style*, desired ma­
terials and novel colors.
Coat* At $12.75
> In the richest of fab­
rics, the new wanted 
styles and the desired 
shades.
Smart Shqes,$1.95
Chk Hats, $1.79
Girl/ Coats, $5
Boy/. Sheep-Lined 
C$at*, $5.75
K ik e ’s  D o w n -
' stairs Store '
Festival H ats 
$5.95
There’s a hat for ev-^ 
ery one in this most 
remarkable., group., of 
Faff, Festival specials, 
There’s variety; quality, 
style, chic, and .ex­
ceptionally good Fall 
• colors,
Fikf^Kumier’t— 
Third Floor
* Coats " 
$16.75
Shop- Floor
S t e p i n  P u m p s ,
$6.45
Beauttfub high grade 
« t e n  i n  pumps with 
buckle* of steel and jet.
Hand turned soles;. 
Spanish heels; choice of 
patent Mather or black 
satin.
Beautiful in quality 
and could only bo secur­
ed a t this low price 
through our extensive 
FaU Festival Plans.
Eikt-Kumlar’a— 
8&ond Floor
Fall . Festival Sale Fur 
Trimmed Coats
$ 9 5
This group consists p£ all the new 
style features. Qu#ty.Sdd'^SiidriiJg-'fC 
fuUy.ecptal to that 
. stocks at a much higher price, .
The fabrics are: Koulustra, Pointira, 
Needlepoint. c,
Furs ate used lavishly and there is 
choice from .
Silver and Germavrdyed Filch 
Black, .Brown, or Platinum Fox 
Beaver, Natural Squirrel 
Dyed Squirrel
The very fashionable colors are: " 
Black, Bove, Grenat 
■ Cuckoo, Blue King
Gracklehead
Make your selection, early.
' Eike-Kumler’o—Third Floor
F estival Frocks fo r  
Dinner and Evening
$ 3 4  :
Only in our gredt Fall Festival Sale 
could you obtain dresses of such beau­
tiful quality at such a low price, Jy
For these dresses have -the style 
‘ points that are ’'good” .this fall and 
winter,
> Flared Chiffon Evening Gowns 
. with Metal Lace , 
tAfternoon dress with Metallic Turxe 
and Velvet Skirt
Velvet Triihmcd Afternoon. Frock with 
Nigh Collar and Bong Sleeves.
Come in early to make your selection.
Eike-KumlcFs-r-Third Floor
Cape Gloves in 
Sale, $1.65
of fins quality and 
. waahabla. P. K. seams 
and Faria Point stick­
ing. In "beaver, mode, 
gray.
Gloss Deportment—*
, Street Floor
Vanity Boxes 
in Festival, $3
An example of Fes­
tival savings! M a n y  
have trays and contain 
bob combs as well as 
other fittings.
Choiee of l i z a r d ,  
beaver calf, and leath­
er; blank, gray, tan, 
bine, brown, rose. 
Leather Good* Dept,— 
Street Floor
Cfimettes of 
Brocaded Satin. 
$4.95
A w onderfu l Fall 
Festival value for the 
average and medium 
stent figure, Lightlykmed. »£*•,***> 44,
Second Floor
S at Chants.
$1.95
This Festival feature 
rapresettt* lingerie of 
fine quality, Radium 
silk. Embroidered in 
self colors hi designs of 
individuality.
H tho-KnmW**- 
Second Floor
Iriati Picot Lac©
5c Yard
(Chinese Make) 
2,000 yard* of hand- 
mad* pteot, exception# 
ally low priced In An­
niversary.
Loot department—' 
Street Floor
40-Inch Crepe Satin in 
Fall Festival
$1.89
A beautiful lustrious. quality of this 
wantpd fabric, at un exceptionally low 
price! In Marmora, Terrapin, Anatholja,' 
Pencil1 Blue, Pansy, Bokhara, cocoa,’navy,' 
coffee, black.
Corduroy, 79c
36 inches wide. Choice of 
twenty-five shades,
Duvetyn, $1.95
Brocades, $12.95
54 inch brocade velvet in 
ten exquisite patterns. S
JUkc-Kum le fsSceond  Floor
36 inches wide. Shown in 
nineteen wanted shades.
Crepe fit $2.29
40 inch crepe-de-chine in 
twenty colors.
Satin Canton, Crepe Satin, 
now $3,69.
W om en’s Festival Hose
Sheer Chiffon
j  *■’ ’ .
$1.19
Full fashioned chiffon hosiery of 
fine quality, sheer but smooth ami 
Firm, Mercerized tops, 12 fashion­
able shades,,
Full Fashioned Service Hose 
$1.45
Our, famed AJmeee Hose purchased 
!or Fall Festival in such a manner that 
vo can sell i t  below its wonderfully low 
:egtilar price. ,
Ifathry Department-Street Floor
25 Wilton. Rugs
A n Extraordinary Value!
p x  12 size, heavy wool Wilton 
rugs. A quality that Would ordinar­
ily sell at a much higher price,
A wide assortment of attractive 
oriental patterns, including rich 
taupe, rose, mulberry and blue color 
combinations, All trimmed with 
heavy fringe.
m e-K tm U fe- -Fifth * W
$65.
$1.13
Men’.*
S k ir l's
I
Collar ■
and N e c k  he  id 
Styles, E U r „ t  
quality 11','fli :h. 
Broadcloth. Cl'” ’ 
White, Bine, Grey. 
Tan.
Men’s Flannel- ’ 
,el;5:e Gown?} • 
$1
“Paultlesfi” msire, 
specially purobosed 
for Fall Festlvpt. 
Cut full, 54 inches' 
long,
•Rific’c- Men's S?’on
*..
s/a.*Bai$lsfe5S?
ss, '$6166
An. exceptional Festi­
val saving. Introducing 
the Pew fall styles' in 
tan ■and black calfskin. 
The Store for Men s
Fall Coatings ih  
* Sale, $4*98
Forstmann - Hufi'mah 
coatings of su perio r 
quality at a  great deal 
less than they ordinar­
ily cost, In Fell Festi ­
val!
Wool Jersey, ?t;$8 
Border March**,
- -
, Phut! F I* n n 4 |M $
Second;
Printed Every 
Day Zephyr,
29c ...;
Durable cotton wash 
fabric at typical Festi­
val savings, Chints de­
signs and fioral • pat­
terns, 32 inches wide. 
36 Inch Printed 
Crepe in Sale, 7,9c 
34 Inch Bordered 
Crepe Now $2.39 
j M ystery Cloth For 
Men’s Shirts, 79c 
32 Inch Madras 
Shirting Now 39c 
Jlikc-Kum lev's— 
Second Floor
Glassware a t , 
9c and 19c
Values such as only 
Fail F e s tiv a l bringol 
2 and 8 ounce tumblers, 
!>c! Goblets, sherbet;!, 
saucer cham pagnes, 
wines and cordials at 
19c.
China Department- 
Fourth Floor
Boys and Girls’ 
Shoes, $3.15
A Festival Feature- 
boys’ and youths’ high 
chocs and oxfords; tan 
Russia “calf, oak solea, 
Goodyear welt. Oxford 
in the same mannish 
model for smaller miss. 
New sebra welt.
, Collegiate O xfords, 
$1.15.
R iko-Kuntlcr'g— 
Second Floor
Butterscotch 
Candy, 19c Lb.
Candu Department—  
Street Floor
Quick Meal 
Gas Range, 
$74.50
For First Festival 
Hay. Romi-Whiio stove 
with Lorain Oven-heat 
Regulator. A remark­
able value/
Bouse Furnishings— 
Basement
Mohair Daven­
ports in Fes­
tival, $110
Mole shade with rune 
barkgiouqd, t i e r v o d  
feet and base rail. Re­
verse iiclo of cushion j  
in ririi damask.
Wang chair to match,. 
$65. Side rhair ip 
mntih, $66.
Jlike A'awFrV' - 
. Fifth Floor
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